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AsiaPay Announces Integrated Hotel Platform with MICROS
AsiaPay, the leading provider of ePayment service and solutions for online merchants in Asia, announced today
the delivery of an integrated platform for the hotel market with MICROS Systems, Inc.,
Inc. a leading technology
solutions provider for the hospitality and retail industries. AsiaPay’s payment gateways
gateway in Asia (PayDollar,
PesoPay and SiamPay) have integrated into MICROS’ Internet booking engine, webHotel
ebHotel, to provide complete
online payment solution for MICROS’’ clients.
AsiaPay’s award-winning multi-channel,
channel, multi-currency,
multi
multi-lingual Payment Gateway is one of the leading
comprehensive payment platforms for Asia merchants, interfacing with over 50 acquirers and alternate payment
providers over 16 countries in Asia. It is highly customizable and expandable payment gateway,
gateway certified by
acquiring banks as well as card associations and currently adopted by leading banks and well-known
corporations worldwide.
Through this integration, AsiaPay aims
aim to provide common clients with a seamless interface to an integrated
online payment acceptance facility that is comprehensive, robust, secure and user-friendly
friendly, thereby enhancing
online sales, customer experience as well as productivity savings.
Joseph Chan, CEO and Founder of AsiaPay, said,
said “We are excited to announce this strategic integration with
MICROS offering the hotel sector in Asia a robust total solution on online hotel reservation and payment
collection.. With 14 years’ experience in Asia, we strive to continuously researching and bringing valued payment
services and technologies to our valued partner and leading hotel operators in Asia and beyond.”
beyond.

-EndAbout AsiaPay
Founded in 2000, AsiaPay, a premier electronic payment solution and technology vendor and payment
service provider, strives to bring advanced, secure, integrated and cost-effective
cost effective electronic payment
processing solutions and services to banks, corporate and eBusinesses in the worldwide market,
covering international credit card, China UnionPay (CUP) card, debit card and other prepaid card
payments. AsiaPay is an accredited payment processor and payment gateway solution vendor for
banks, certified IPSP for merchants, certified international 3-DSecure
3 DSecure vendor for Visa, MasterCard,
American Express and JCB. AsiaPay offers its variety of award-winning
award winning payment solutions that are

multi-currency, multi-lingual,
lingual, multi-card
multi
and multi-channel,
channel, together with its advanced fraud detection
and management solutions. Headquartered in Hong Kong, AsiaPay offers its professional ePayment
solution consultancy and quality local service support across
across its other 11 offices in Asia including:
Thailand, Philippines, Singapore, Malaysia, mainland China, Taiwan, Vietnam,, India and Indonesia. For
more information, please visit www.asiapay.com and www.paydollar.com.
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